
TIGHT COMES TO LFC Before he was the self-proclaimed

'winningest coach in LFC history' Joel

Kane was a simple kid from Indiana who

just happened to help manage the

world's only all-girl porn star rock band

for his famous cousin Bree Olson. See

the incredible true account of the band's

first - and only - tour in what the New

York Post called 'the best rockumentary

since Spinal Tap'. Tight debuts on our

site August 10 with new episodes every

other week. 
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JOLENE HEXX GRABS
TOP SPOT

No surprise that Jolene 'The Valkyrie'

Hexx finds herself atop the latest LFC

Power Rankings after winning the Booty

Camp Champ title at LFC36 and

becoming the first fighter in LFC history

to have all three titles at once. Nipping

at her heels is Lauren 'The Animal' Fogle

Latest LFC Rankings



who climbed three spots thanks to

another win at LFC36 - her 7th in a row.

Bella Ink moved up two spots into third

following her LFC36 win while Sheena

'The Hungarian Hurricane' Bathory

debuts on the list after starting her

career 2�0 with a pair of decisive wins at

LFC35 & LFC36. Salina de la Renta

rounds out the top 5, dropping 2 spots

for not defending her title at LFC35 but

remains a threat.  



HALL OF FAME BOXER
VOTED TOP
PROSPECT

'Hotstuff' Hollie Dunaway, a 4x world

champion boxer, leads a very talented

group of prospects in the first ever LFC

Prospect Rankings. Look for all five to

debut this season and make their way

onto the Power Rankings some day

soon.



FORMER LFC CHAMP
RETIRES

Finally it is with sadness we report the

retirement of Danika 'Dani' Della Rouge.

The veteran fighter debuted with us at

LFC30� Born To Be Wild at the Sturgis

Motorcycle Rally where she won the

vacant LFC title versus Shay Mazzato.

Della Rouge was excited to defend her



title but unfortunately never got the

chance as she suffered a serious injury

during training. She tried to come back

several times but the injury never healed

properly and she was forced to

announce her retirement last week. We'll

miss her and always wonder what might

have been.
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